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Chicago’s Oivn

Mother Cabrini Drove Hard Bargain 
Even With God

By Jean Laurie

To Mother Frances Cabrini, the Italian nūn who chose 
the whole world in which to do God’s work, will go the 
honor of canonization as the first American Citizen Saint 
next June.

Hundreds of United States residents štili living, in- 
cluding many of her own missionary Sisters of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. remember the little woman whose bust-
ling energies did more, per
haps, than anything else for 
Italian imm'grants in this 
country during the early 
part of the century.

Youngest of 13 
Born in Lombardy July 15,

1850, she was the youngest 
of 13 children, and grew up 
under gūidauce of her sister 
Rosa, a teacher, following 
the death of her parents. In- 
fluenced by Rosa, she be- 
came a teacher too. and later 
superintendent of an or- 
phanage.

Frail Health
Her first efforts to join 

a Sisterhood were uns iccess- 
ful because of her health 
which was to remain frail 
through most of her life. At 
lašt she was not only accep- 
ted būt instructed by the 
Bishop of Lodi to found her 
own community.

She inaugurated the Insti
tute of the Missionary Sis
ters of the Sacred Heart in 
1880, in an abandoned Fran- 
ciscan convent at Codogno. 
Nine years later, when she 
was considering a missiona
ry project in China, Pope 
Leo XIII directed her to go 
rather to the United States, 
where Italians were in dire 
need of spiritual aid.

Plans Gone Wrong
Arriving in New York 

with six other Sisters ready 
to take charge of an orpha- 
nage, she found the plans 
had gone wrong. It was only 
after repeated discussions 
with Archbishop Michael 
Corrigan that she was per- 
mitted to stay, and to sėt up 
her own institution with a 
rented house and two 
orphans. I H 1

28 Years of Work

follow cases, to combine the 
best aspects of jobs of busi- 
ness manager, sočiai worker, 
friend and humanitarian, is 
something that no one under 
stands. Perhaps Francesca 
Cabrinį did not understand 
it.

There are a hundred sto- 
ries of her life and her ac- 
tivities, including those 
which have been brought 
before the canonical hear- 
ings which have proclaimed 
her a saint.

VVithout Much
There were the times in 

the early days for instance, 
when her ccnvents were sud- 
denly without money, with- 
cut bread, without milk and 
wine, as new and struggling 
convents often are.

“Have yca looked in the 
cupboard?” she would ask 
the anxious sisters who 
reported this distres3 to her.

They had.
“Then look again”, she 

would tell them. Not once, 
būt on several occasions 
they looked again — to find 
the missing commodity 
there, and there in plenty.

When they ąuestioned her 
about these things. she 
would always say lightly, 
“It only shows that you 
didn’t look well enough the 
first time”.

Her Dreams
There are stories of her 

“dreams” likę the one she 
experienced in Seattle. With- ; 
out sufficient funds, with- 
out connections in that city, 
she sėt out with a resident 
Sister to find a house suita- 
ble for an orphanage.

“Būt I know this part of
(Continued on page 4)

That was the beginning of 
28 years of organizing and 
building, during which 
Mother Cabrini crossed the 
Atlantic 28 times and tra-> 
veled thousands of miles in 
the United States, Central 
and South America, found- 
ing schools, orphanages, 
hospitals and convents.

How she found time, in 
the course of her travels, to 
make personai friends, to

Adm. Nimilz Honored 
By Notre Dame

NOTRE DAME, Ind. — 
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, 
chief of Navai Operations, 
was aurarded the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Laws at 
the Unlversity of Notre 
Dame here Wednesday May 
15. _

iuOTAiEK FRANCIS XaV1ER CABRiNI, who died 
in Chicago, 111. in 1917, will be the first North American 
saint when she is canonized in St. Peter’s Bas'lica some 
time this June. Mother Cabrini was the fourdress of the 
Institute of the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus and did exceptionally splendid work among the 
Italian immigrants in this country. ,

Pa. Liih. Sodality Has Ga!a Convention
First in Four Years

Gathering Draus IL.ndreds of Delegates from 
9 Parishes — Noted Speakers Present —

After a lapse of four years, the Third Annual Confe
rence oi tne bcliuyiklli Discrict Union of Lithuanian So
dalities, on Sunuay May 12, at St. Francis Parish, Miners-1 
viile, Pa., proved to be a huge success.

Three hundred and tifty 
girls attended the conclave 
irom these nine parishes: 
St. Francis, Minersviile; Sa
cred Heart, New Philadel- 
phia; St. George’s, Shenan- 
doah; St. Joseph’s, Mahanoy 
City; Holy Cross, Mt. Car
inei; SS. Peter and Paul, 
Tamaąua; Annunciation, 
Frackville; St. Vincent, 
Girardville; SS. Peter and 
Paul, Hazelton.

Noted Speakers
Rev. John Gibas, Union 

Spiritual Director, and as- 
sistant rector of New Phila- 
delphia, otfered the Invoca- 
tion, after which the Natio
nal Anthem was sung by the 
assembly. Miss Anna Novick 
of Shenandoah, Prefect of 
the Union, gavę the welcom- 
ing address and introduced 
Rev. C. J. Klevence, host of 
the conference, and pastor of 
St. Francis, Minersviile.

Father Klevence expained 
that “we honored our earth- 
ly mothers in the moming 
by receiving Holy Commu- 
nion for their intentions 
and that we are honoring

our Spiritual Mother, the 
Biesseu Virgin, this after- 
noon”. Miss Novick then 
introduced Sister Rita, re- 
presentative of the Mother 
General of the Sisters of 
Jesus Crucified. She špoke 
on the subject “Our Lady, 
Queen of Peace”. Sister Rita 
who is the Mother Superior 
of SS. Peter and Paul’s 
School, Tamaąua, implored 
all present to “go to Mary 
when in doubt and for help 
in all things”. ;

Miss Helen E. Mueller, 
principai of the Edgar Allen 
Poe Public School, Philadel- 
phia, talked on “Member- 

iship in a Sodality, A Way . 
of Life”. Miss Mueller be- 

! longs to the Tfeachers’ Soda
lity in that city and has 
held various offices as pre
fect, treasurer, archivist, and 
mistress of retreats, and 
was therefore well ąualified 
to speak on her subject. Her 
talk was very inspirational 
as she urged all members to 
be active in their parish 
Sodalities.

(Continued on page 4)
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COMMENTARIES

. The present tempest raging over the presence of 
ĮCommunist hammer-and-sickle emblema on monuments in 
the Lithuanian National Cemetery becomes more and 
more intei'esting each day to the Catholic observer on the 
side-lines.

Some lot-owners are indignantly demanding that the 
directors do something about the brazen flaunting of the 
Communistic emblem in the cemetery. The directors take 
the position that there is nothing they can do abcut it, 
since theirs is a “laisvos kapinės” (“free”, i. e. liberal ce
metery). The controversy continues in the columns of the 
non-Catholic Lithuanian press.

This dispute does not directly concern Lithuani?.n 
Catholics. Būt there is a moral in this incident that fairly 
bėgs for comment. It brings up the ąuestions: What is 
this “freedom of thought and belief”? Is it really the un- 
shakable rock and undeniable right of every human be- 
ing? Will it really stand the tęst of time, the examination 
of reason, the pressure of changing circumstances, and 
the vagaries of human instability?

i Free Thought has as one of its Cardinal principles 
the assertion that every man has the right to live and 
think and believe as he vvishes, without “dictation” by 
theologians and dogmatists. The Lithuanian National Ce
metery vvas established and alvvays has been conducted 
npon this “free-thinking” basis. Its policy has always 
been that, whether you are Christian or pagan, Catholic 
or Protestant, believer or atheist, conservative or radical,
Democrat, Republican, Socialist, Communist or Anarchist 1 Each time that I pas s by a j dovvn the Street, very tired
•— whatever you are, you are entitled to buy a lot there 
and to be buried there. This is a “free” cemetery — the 
officials say — and no one will ever ąuestion your be
liefs or lack of them during life.

There mušt be some flavv in the “reason and logic” 
of Free Thcraght if the acceptability of an individual for 
būriai in a “free” cemetery mušt depend upon the course 
of International politics. Until recently, no lot-ovvners 
were objectionable to other National Cemetery lot-owners.
Today, some are objectionable. If the course of world 
events changes, will these again be acceptable in future 
years?

When the free-thinker starts ąualifying his philoso- 
phy of life by saying that it is the “right of everyone — 
except such and such, etc.”, then vvhat he is really teach- 
ing and defending is the correctitude of his own individual 
belief s and actions. He is an intellectual counterpart of 
the proud mother who observed, while watching the pa
rade, “Everybody is out of step except my Johnny!”

When the free-thinker decides to object to some be- i five torrid minutes d e bari ng 
lief or line of thought, basing his objection on the igno- 'the issua when does a ser- 
rance and error of the individuals vvho have fce:n misled monette become a sermon), 
by its doctrine, then he has to admit that the human
mind can fall into error; that mankind, guided only by 
its human instincts and using only its own reason and 
povvers of logic, can make mistakes. After all, vvhen he 
admits the possibility of human error in a fevv indivi
duals, then he mušt logically admit that every human 
being on earth is potentially capable of making the šame 
mistake. Thereby, he savvs off the very branch upon 
Tvhich he, as a free-thinker, is perched. He brings the 
vvhole structure of Free Thought crashing dovvn, because 
he has removed the keystone upon vvhich it depends — 
that human ‘‘reason and logic” are sufficient in them- 
selves to discover the truth and to achieve happines3.

The Catholic Iias no such difficulty. He does not 
have to remodel his beliefs every fevv years to suit the 
changing times, for the simple reason that the Principles 
in vvhich he believes are Eternal and can never change.
H13 faith alvvays supplies the ansvver as to vvhat he 
should believe, hovv he should conduct himself, hovv he 
should interpret everything in the vvorld about him. He 
does not have to depend on his own human mind —; 
so prone to error! — to sol ve the problems and ąuestions 
that beset him in life. Reason based on Faith gives him 
the ansvver; and, since the beginning of time, that ansvver 
has alvvays proven to be the right one!

Communism presents no difficulty to the Catholic. It 
is unacceptable to him for the simple reason that his rea* 
son — based upon the teachings of his Faith —. reveals 
to him the fundamentai error of the philošophy of Com
munism. Communism, to the Catholic, is not a half-right-

I n P a s s i n g
MONSIGNOR SHEEN has 

expressed many worthwhile 
truths, and among his best 
are these few vvords. “Every 
one has his cross to bear.
Some ask it to be let dovvn, 
as the thief on the left! 
others ask it to be raised up, 
as the thief on the right”.

Ever so often during our 
lives, Jesus asks us to pick
up our cross and to come ______________________
and follovv Him. It may be , . ,
the death of some one we helped make the sočiai so 
love. It may be the loss of and fina^r all the
an excellent position. It may Sodalists who by their paf 
be a 60 in chemistry, or a! ““Patmn helped to make 
stern refusal on the part of ‘tas Thlrd Ąnnual May 
the parents to a wonderfnl Crowmng so beautiful and 
bid to a party. Whatever it 80 memorabie
may be, it usually is hard
to bear, būt what is our re- . One of the Prašant (?) du- 
action — vvhat do vve do- ^'es the Spiri tual Director 
offer it up to Jesus — or the parish sodalities is to 
sulk and pout and rage; be the graveyard for all the 
“Why mušt this happen to
me?” *

(From the mouths of the 
young and innocent) A four- 
teen year old boy once said:

moron stories that are pas- 
sed on in the hallovved cor- 
ridors of S. C. A. This, vve 
hope, will be the end of all 
moron stories.

Two morons were walking

church. and thirsty. One said to the
I stop to make a visit, other, “B°y» what I wouldn’t
So that When I am carried Sive for a cool bottle of 

įn muk.” (No narnės, please).
Our Lord won’t say, “Who hi a tew minutes they pas- 

įs it?” sėd a place which read “Cre-
Will this be true of me? matorium”. The second mo- 

* ron said: “Don’t worry
Another Soda'ity Union ab°ut a thing. I’ll go in here,

May crowning has been re- an^ us one 
corded as past business, and “w,° r,°1His pal vvaited outside 

for him, and in a fevv mi
nutes he emerged vvith a 
collar askevv, his tie under 
one ear, his lip torn open, 
his eye blacked, in other 
vvords, a mess.
”What happened to you?” 

asked his vvaiting friend.
“Gosh”, said tne other 

one,
mušt
vvent in and savv a lot of 
people standing around dres- 
sed in black and crying 
their hearts out. All I said 
was, ‘What’s cooking?’ — 
and this is vvhat they did to 
me.”

yet vve cannot let this oc- 
casion pa:s by vvithout thank 
ing those vvho helped to 
make it such a vvonderful 
success: Father John Stanke
vičius and the other reve- 
rend Fathers vvho so gra- 
ciously participated, Father 
John Vyšnauskas for his fit- 

i ting sermonetie (vve spent “I don’t knovv. They 
be crazy in there. I

the good Sisters for a beau- 
tifuily prepared altar, the 
home Sodalists at Brighton 
Park for all their vvork and 
patience, the sodalists vvho

half-vvrong, right-today-vvrong-tomorrovv doctrine. It is 
all vvrong, alvvays has been, and alvvays vvill be. He ap- 
plies the šame tęst of reason based upon faith to all 
erroneous philosophies and practises and ąuickly finds 
them all unacceptable to him — hovvever loudly the 
vvorld may acclaim them and defend them.

The Catholic’s faith, embodied in the teachings of his 
Church, is not a bąli and chain, impeding his progresą 
and hindering his thihking and living. It is a system of sign 
posts along the road of life, guiding him along the vvay, 
preventing him from getting lošt and from injuring him
self. He gces through life and into eternity, serene in the 
knovvledge that he can’t get lošt or make a mistake, if 
he vvill būt heed the loving, vvise counsel and guidance of 
his Mother, the Church.

The Catholic no more surrenders his intellectual or 
human freedom by being faithful to the doctrine s and 
commandments of his Church, than does the automobilist 
vurrender any of his constitutional liberties by obeying 
the speed-limit signs and stop-and-go lights vvhile driving 
įlong the highvvay. Both the Catholic and the automobilist 
may choose to disregard their respective signs, būt their 
reason and common sense alone tell them they are going 
to run into trouble if they do!!
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BITS O’ NEWS

From Here and There
BRIGHTON PARK

Vai Rakauskas is “MRS.-.’ now. The best of luck and 
all the happiness along with it... Congratulations to Helen 
Jurksas on her engagement... P. S. The fellow is the for- 
mer Fritz Eddie... Seen at a recent Glee Club rehearsal 
none other than Mildred Rudakas. We hope we’ll be seeing 
you soon at one of our meetings...

Irene Pakeltis, Union May Queen, who looked lovely 
in white ss.tin had all thinking and wondering how it 
feels to be 'a bride, būti guess Irene is one who knows 
how it feels to be a bride and you sure will make a love
ly one. Lucky fellow that Caston... Some Sodalists seen 
at a make-up demonstration sure did have a jolly time 
and if anyone would have walked in on them they sure 
would have seen them. with their hair down... Results: 
they štili look the šame...

Del Talmont has left the Brewery for the reason that 
she didn’t likę the idea of making beer out of sweet po- 
tatoes, so she says. That’s okay, more spare time for out- 
side activities.... Helen Paulius seen selling chances to the 
Sodalists after devotions for the Holy Name. She does 
such good business that she’s going to sėli a whole book 
so she could buy a chance herself...

ST. GĖORGE’S (BRIDGEPORT)
On Good Friday the Sodalists participated in an 

hour of prayer conducted by our SPIRITUAL DIRECTOR, 
prepared by Adele Abramavicius and the programa were 
mimeographed by Rev. J. Grinis, Helen Adams and Vir
ginia Balnis. After the Holy Hour comments were heard 
about the meditations that they were “soul-lifting” and 
“inspiring.”

Irene Gumalauskas and VVilliam Strasser, an ex- 
marine. became Mr. and Mrs. on May 4. Irene was a very 
active member of the Sodality and was well liked by 
everyone. She held the offices of Prefect, Our Lady-Eu- 
charistic Committee Chairman and Sergeant-at-arms of 
our own parish sodality and Social-Life Committee chair
man of the Lithuanian Sodality Union... May God sHower 
His greatest blessings on both of the newlywed3...

We hear that the Sodality is going to lose another 
member. Some birdies told us that Julia Shedbar ia going 
to make a change frtom Misg to Mrs... It’s really ,<<ood to 
see new members coming in again. At ocir lašt Sodality 
meeting Vicki Janukenas, Bernice and Josephine Deck 
were welcomedu.... On May 5, the day of the Lithuanian 
Sodality Union May Crowning, five girls could te seen 
tearing down 45th and Fairfield. Who were they? None 
other than Helene Gadwell, Adele Abramavicius, Anna 
Kavaleswski, Stella and Mary Arlauckas. And why were 
they in such a hurry? Well, they were late... Eit, the best 
part of it is they were the lašt ones to enter the proces- 
sion būt they managed to get into the front pews in 
church... How did they do it! !-

Faith!!!! That’s what Eleanor Adams should have 
a little more of, if she intends to dream of her man. After 
receiving a piece of Irene’s wedding cake she placed it 
under her pillow upon retiring for the night, just as the 
aged custom designates to do. Waking several times dur- 
ing the night and finding that she had not yet dreamed 
of her Gallahad, Eleanor lošt all faith and did away with 
the cake. That will never do Eleanor. One mušt have 
FAITH!!!

The girls really don’t realize what they’re missing 
at the Lithuanian Sodality Union meeting3 and the affairs 
it sponsors. They could get first hand information on a 
lot of things. For instance they cculd have met the Van 
Johnson of Brighton Park, if they were at the LSU May 
Crowning.... Or, they would know all about a certain 
Olivia....

Our prefect, Virginia Balnis, crowned the Blessed 
Virgin in church on May 16. Assistirg the Queen was the 
Court of Honor comprised of the Senior and Junior So
dality officers, all vvearing formals...

The May Queen, her court, Sodalists and their 
mothers left the clubroom in procession to church; cind- 
less were furnished to all at the rear of the church and 
all marched into the darkened church in a candle-light pro 
cession singing hymns on the way. Fol!owing a special 
prepared program, under the direction of Rev. J. Grinis, 
our Moderator, special Services were held during vvhich
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OPEN LETTER (to Irene Pakeltis)—
DEAR IRENE:

Bessie and . .1 have thought so many times of 
writing an open letter to you, būt we never found a 
good excuse to do so. Now, since you will soon be 
married, we have found the time, and excuse.

We don’t want this letter to sound likę an eulogy, 
we just want to say “thank you” for so many things. 
May we?

Thanks, Irene, for your sweet disposition uneąualed 
anywhere, and your twinkling eyes, that ever present 
smile — so cheerful and unaffected.

Thanks, Irene, for your understandirg nature, 
loyalty, your unselfish attitude in all you did. Your 
friendship so true and most valued; your sense of hu- 
mor, those giggles that made everyone e’se giggle too 
even though sometime it wasn’t just at the proper time, 
būt that made it all the more enjoyable.

Thanks, Irene, for your everlasting energy for the 
Sodality and the Sodalists — it will be missed and 
irreplaceable. The many times you asked us to do some- 
thing, not harshly būt softly, kindly yet with a firmness 
that vvill always be remembered. Your leadership in the 
Sodality and so many other outside activities, your 
cooperation and helping hand no matter what the task. 
Thank you for all this and more too!

If we were to thank you for everything there 
wouldn’t be room enough, būt Irene, most of all, and 
this is on behalf of all the Sodalists in the Union, 
THANK YOU FOR BEING JUST IRENE,!! We all 
are going to miss you very much, būt seeing that a 
certain “he” loves you and you love him, our loss is 
his enviable gain (and mister take it from us — Irene 
is a definite asset to you).

ALL THE HAPPINESS POSSIBLE IN THIS 
WORLD AND THE NEXT FOR THE BOTH OF YOU 
FROM ALL THE SODALISTS OF THE LITHUANIAN 
SODALITY UNION, IRENE!

Our congratulations! Sodai - sec.
PS. — Be sure to remembar to read the “Marian 

Way” won’t you?

HELEN JUCIUS

HELEN JUCIUS, known 
o her pals as “JUTS”, came 
o this work on June 22nd 
— the year we won’t men- 
;ion for ycu wouldn’t believe 
is anyway so full of pep as 
he is.

“JUTS” has lived most of 
įer life in Brighton Park 
ittending Immaculate Con- 
jeption Grade School. She 
vas not only Sodality Pre
fect in grade school būt also 
leld that office vvhea attend- 
ng St. Casimir Academy. De 
P£ul Ūniversity is now her 
jtamping ground where she 
is absorbed in course3 of 
English, Creative Writing 
stc.

Possessing a flare for 
reaeing Helen is apt to stay

Presenting This Month’s

Outstsnding Giri Sodalist
as much reading as possible. 
Besides, she is very curious 
to find out how the story 
ends. With all the reading 
that Helen does, štili, she 
hasn’t turned into a book- 
worm or a “dud”. Far from 
that, for she has a keen 
sense of humor and wit to 
match.

Modesty befitting a Soda
list is most predominant in 
Helen. Congeniality and 
kindness are only outdone 
by the way Helen puts her 
whole heart and scul into 
vvhatever she undertakes.

Originality is Helen’s 
middle name plūs the fact 
that she is dramatically in- 
clined. Helen ha3 directed 
the Brighton Park Sodality 
in such memorable produc- 
tions as “Shovvboat Mins- 
trel”, “Sarah Perkins” and 
a few others.

Helen is extremely active 
in the Parish Sodality and 
has held the Office of Pre
fect for two consecutive 
years.

“JUTS” is just that, 
OUTSTANDING!

time the Queen crowned the Blessed Virgin. Benediction 
and other special prayers followed. After church Services 
the Sodalists and their mothers convened in the clubroom 
for the special Mother’s Day Program.
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My Mother and Yours
By F rancis J. Jančius, MIC.

My mother is almost two thousand years old. Yet,
4her looks heli© her age. Her kind and youthful face and 
graceful figure do not show the years.

She is a good mother to me.
She is never too busy to tisten to my childish prattle

or to aid me in my work. iUthe on
Her kmdly eyes. ęver alert. Qf H[s be|oved dis=i fe en. 

never leave me, wmle I p,ay trusted the men Q( a., 
or study or work. During care of Hjs
the hours ot my shimber she Moth Mar®
hovers anxiously by, a silent J
vigil keeping, lest harm And, ever sincę. her guid- 
come to me, her beloved ing hand has led men safely 
child. * * ■’t' along the siippery and nar-

Her understanding smile row pathvvarys of Lfe and 
filis my heart with joy. across the boandless seas of , 

I am never so happy as suffering to a Testing place 
when she is near. Her pre- in her happy home with Je- 
sence dispels all my fears sus and herself.
and soothes my aching My mother has left me a 
Iieart. I do not feel the rnagic amule t to protect me 
pangs of pain, nor heed the from the pitfalis of life, to 
flight of time. The shades of guard me from the snares of 
night fall and pass and the the wicked — a pair of beads 
sun shines bright. Yet, I attached to a tiny cross — 
know it not. For my mother a rosary. Her name in prayer j 
is with me. told over and over again, as

Nor am I her only child. she has bidden, will always j 
Gther children has she in catch her attentive ear. 

ccuntless number. Some live - Let us tell her our needs 
in tlie šame house with me, great and small and ask her 
others nearby. Mere ai e aįj įn ap our undertakings. 
seateered through .every Above all, let us ask her to 
country, town anj \illage. petition her Divine Son to 
In every corner of the um- bring peace to |he earth Qne;;
verse we find them. more. Certainly, she wnl aid

The Lutcher, baker, us ap Remember, she is my
priest, doetor and vvorking- Mother... and yours.
man, the rich man’s daugh- _____________________ ____
ter, poor mans son, street t , xurchin. beggar and BoWery _ (Cab>nn' ,rom P- D 
bum — all are her children. the town , the Sister pro- 

These and many more. tested. “There is nothing in 
The soldier, woundcd on this section for us." 

the field of batt e. The sai- . Yet 0>ey found a Pklatral 
lor. adrif t on the raging b°“se' “ac.tly to their
seas. The marine, fighting M“‘he,r uCabr‘n,‘ 3ald
on a lonely beachhead. The "?y th.at sh? had see" 
»vii» dvi. cr „nu, nwn and fhe Place in a dream and 

knew it was there.
Thumbed a Ride

MORE THAN 1,200 PERSONS attended the 14th annual 
CYO Sportsman’s dinner recently, with His Excel!ency, 
the Most Rev. Bernard Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop of Chica
go, presenting “Club of Champions” awards for youth 
leadership. Winners were Frank Sinatra (above), and 
Cen. Dwight Eisenhower and Don Ameche (in absentia), 
Charlie Grimm, Stanley Shealey, George Mikan, Raymond 
Gleason, Frank McGillen, Fred Morrell and Robert L. 
Berner. New World Photo

(Sodality from p. 1.) 
Rev. Raymcnd R. Cos- 

grove, S. J., member of the 
faculty at St. Joseph’s Col- 
lege High School. Philadel- 
phia, špoke on the theme 
“Our Lady, Queen of the 
VVorld”.

Musical Program 
After roll call by the sec- 

retary of the Union, Miss 
Dorothy Taran of New Phi-

exile, dying unki own and 
unwept on foreign soil.
Those, battered and braised 
by the mighty juggernaut 
of life.

In England, Germany and instead of waiting for 9*e 
Japan, on the icy steppe3 of bus.A chauffeured limousine 
Russia and in far-off Aus- with a lady passenger picked 
tralia, in Afiican jungles, them UP- As only seems to 
the rice paddies of China, haPPe*J in flction or the Ii ves 
the plains of Argentine and God s clcsest friends, the 
on lonely Pacific isles — ady turned out to be the 
everywhere — in their hour owner of the
of need and stresą, her chil- house- and immediately made 
dren flock to her and pour arrangements to sėli it to 
out their tales of woe. Misters, at eut rates, of

She presses them to her , .. ..
bosom and wipes away . W,th ■neahaustible vitali- 
their tears. Her words of ty 77 often , 3? 111 tbat aha 
comfort bring cheer to could 3“rceJyher be^ 
their hearts. She is their
mother. She is my mother — 
and yours.

On the way back to the 
convent they thumbed a ride

Mother Cabrini pursued 
her ideals of hospitals, 
orphanages and schools for 
the poor back and forth 
across the world’s map. 

Dled ln 1917
When death at lašt ended

Her name is Mary.
She was chosen by God 

to be the mother of men, to 
watch over them and lead her labors in Chicago in 
them out of harm’s way. j 1917, she had established &1

Jesus, the first-born of institutions, and the reli- 
her womb, was a King. He gious community she had 
wore a crown of thorns and organized was carrying on 
died on the Cross to make in eight countries in North 
men free — you and I. and South America and

Beneath that Cross, Mary ®ur0Pe- 
watched and prayed. Beside Cops Tip Caps
her stood John. the disciple Theodore Maynard, her 
Jesus loved best. most recent biographer, men

Jesus, The Son of God, the tiofts how New York police 
King of Kings, looked down ^°uld tip their caps reve- 
from His throne on high, r®ntly to “that little Italian 
from the Cross upon which i unu» who would venture

fearlessly into the Little Ita 
ly slum distriet where they 
did mot darė enter a’one.

These comments, of their 
very in^ignificance. will di3- 
appear into the blazing le- i 
gend of larger miracles ef- 
fected by Saint Francesca 
Cabrini. It will perhaps 
be forgotten how she traced 
fallen away Catholics to 
their homes and took care to 
bring them help and en- 
couragement until they 
found their way back to the 
Church.

Blg and Little
It may even be forgotten 

how she visited the priso- 
ners at Sing Sing for many 
years, and how she brought 
the mother of an Italian con- 
viet there from Italy so that 
they might once more meet 
before his death.

These are the small things 
which demonstrate as much 
as any of the more impres- 
sive reports the nature of 
sanetity. It is certain that 
Francesca Cabrini’s canoni- 
zation was won by a heart

ladelphia, Rev. C. J. Rakaus
kas, assistant rector of St. 
Joseph’s Church, Mahanoy 
City, and the first Spiritual 
Director of the Union, deli- 
vered the concluding prayer.

Later, musical entertain- 
ment was rendered by the 
hostess Sodality, who^e cho
rus eang “Avė Maria” by • 
Rosewig; “Mother Beloved” 
by Facher Lord. Marion 
Venslauskas gavę a recita- 
tion entit’ed ‘ Mother” a 
very touching composition 
by an unknovvn author. Ne- 
vins’ “The Rosary” was 
then rendered by a pair of 
twins — Clare and Rita 
Bernosky — vvho sang ‘ The 
Belis of St. Mary’s” for an 
encore. Their accompanist 
\vas Elizabeth Kasputis.

May Crowning 
The procession of the May 

Queen and her Court of 
Honor together with the as- 
sembled delegates and visit- 
ing clergy and nuns left the 
auditorium for the Grotto 
where the crovvning of the 
statue of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary took place. During the 
procession the Litany and 
hymns of the BVM were 
aung by the gathering. Miss 
Isabelle Sutcavage of Miner- 
sville was May Queen.

Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament was held 
with Father Gibas the ce’e- 
brant, Rev. Clarence fiatutis 
of Tamaąua as deacon. and 
Rev. George Degutis also of 
Tamaąua as sub-deacon. 
Rev. Francis J. Gailagher, S.
J. Father-Rector of the Je- 
suit NoVitiate, Wernersville, 
delivered the sermon.

A delicious fcuffet lunch- 
eon was served in the school 
auditorium by the hostess 
Sodality.

was too small to be over- 
looked! no large ohe was too 
forbldding to attempt. Not 
for Mother Cabrini, who 
will soon be declared a 
Saint.

(Condensed from Catholie 
Herald Citizen, Milwaukee, 

!Wis.). ,




